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Sewing skipped several generations in my family before landing with me. My Swedish immigrant great, 

grandparents, were tailors to two U.S. Presidents having made 2 inaugural suits. This same great 

grandmother, Mathilde Berg, held the original patent (1932) on the collapsible shoe/sweater bag that is 

still manufactured today. I will bring her fabric prototype bag to a future Needlechasers gathering.  

 When I married in 1977, I only knew how to make slice and bake cookies! The kitchen was my mother’s 

domain, but her Singer 237, purchased in 1966 for mending, became my close friend. At age 13, I traded 

babysitting for sewing lessons and continued making clothing into high school until my embroidered 

blue jeans became a mainstay of my wardrobe.  I still have the Singer 237, but since it is too heavy to 

take to transport, I purchased a Janome Jem. Later I purchased a more advanced electronic Janome, as 

well as several manual Janomes for mission quilting at my church. Love my Janomes!!  

Mission Quilting with Luther World Relief (LWR) has been my passion for almost 25 years through my 

church, Saint Luke Lutheran Church, Silver Spring, Maryland where my group has made over 1100 

charity quilts. In 1998, I attended a Mother’s Day Retreat at my church’s retreat center, Hallowood, near 

Sugarloaf Mountain. One of the activities was LWR mission quilting. After hearing our pastor tell her 

story of visiting Central America and seeing how the quilts were used not just as covers, but also as 

beds, LWR Mission Quilting was born at my church. When I retired from a thirty year career as an 

educator/reading specialist/new teacher coach with Montgomery County Public Schools, I took on being 

coordinator of LWR Mission Quilting at Saint Luke.  

Retirement coincided with the birth of 3 grandchildren: Kayleigh, 6, Emily, 6, and Nolan, 4. It’s a joy to 

share sewing, painting, books, and gardening with my grandchildren. My husband and I are Washington 

natives, live in the Burtonsville area, and have been married for 45 years. Two of our three children and 

2 of 3 grandchildren live in Maryland, while a son and his family in Minnesota. My all-time favorite place 

to visit is my family’s home on the Patuxent River in Calvert County, Maryland. My grandchildren are the 

6th generation of my family to enjoy the tranquility and serenity of life at this family home in Southern 

Maryland. We find time to stitch between crabbing in the river! 

In 2015, I joined the Second Saturday Club at Capital Quilts, thus beginning my journey with precision 

quilting, which I discovered is quite different from mission quilting. At that time, I also met quilt designer 

and book author, Pat Sloan, during one of her trunk shows at CQ.  I loved her quilt presentation, quilt 

journey, patterns, books, and applique. She became my go to person for quilting. During the pandemic, I 

followed her daily videos. I connected the Pat Sloan quilting community with Lutheran World Relief as 

an excellent organization for receiving quilt donations. In July 2022, Pat Sloan was ready to deliver her 

Quilt for Ukraine to the LWR Warehouse in New Windsor, Maryland. I arranged a tour of the warehouse. 

We met up with other Sloan Zone followers, who are also Needlechasers.  Pat Sloan presented each of 

us with an autographed copy of her new book, Holiday Hoopla, which released in August 2022. Pat 



made a wonderful video on how the LWR Warehouse ships over 300,000 quilts per year, plus other 

health, safety, baby, disaster, and school care kits around the world.  

Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHLeFfL87D8&t=9s 

I joined Needlechasers in September 2020 and have really enjoyed the activities, workshops, and new 

quilting friends. The programs on Zoom have been excellent too. In addition to coordinating mission 

quilting at Saint Luke Lutheran Church, I also coordinate Quilting Divas at the Olney Library. This group 

welcomes all levels of quilters. Quilting Divas meets the first Wed, Sept – June. LWR Mission Quilting 

meets monthly on the 3rd Saturday. If you are interested in Quilting Divas or LWR Mission Quilting, 

please reach out to me at:  karlawalker@yahoo.com   
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